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a b s t r a c t 
A two-phase numerical model using Smoothed Particle Hydrodynamics (SPH) is applied to two-phase 
liquid-sediments ﬂows. The absence of a mesh in SPH is ideal for interfacial and highly non-linear ﬂows 
with changing fragmentation of the interface, mixing and resuspension. The rheology of sediment in- 
duced under rapid ﬂows undergoes several states which are only partially described by previous research 
in SPH. This paper attempts to bridge the gap between the geotechnics, non-Newtonian and Newtonian 
ﬂows by proposing a model that combines the yielding, shear and suspension layer which are needed 
to predict accurately the global erosion phenomena, from a hydrodynamics prospective. The numerical 
SPH scheme is based on the explicit treatment of both phases using Newtonian and the non-Newtonian 
Bingham-type Herschel-Bulkley-Papanastasiou constitutive model. This is supplemented by the Drucker- 
Prager yield criterion to predict the onset of yielding of the sediment surface and a concentration suspen- 
sion model. The multi-phase model has been compared with experimental and 2-D reference numerical 
models for scour following a dry-bed dam break yielding satisfactory results and improvements over 
well-known SPH multi-phase models. With 3-D simulations requiring a large number of particles, the 
code is accelerated with a graphics processing unit (GPU) in the open-source DualSPHysics code. The im- 
plementation and optimisation of the code achieved a speed up of x58 over an optimised single thread 
serial code. A 3-D dam break over a non-cohesive erodible bed simulation with over 4 million particles 
yields close agreement with experimental scour and water surface proﬁles. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
This is an open access article under the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ). 
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o  1. Introduction 
Flows with two or more phases exhibit highly non-linear de-
formations and free surfaces are a common occurrence in applied
hydrodynamic problems in mechanical, civil and nuclear engineer-
ing. The two-phase liquid-solid interaction is a typical problem in
hydraulics and more speciﬁcally, ﬂow-induced erosion. Other ex-
amples include port hydrodynamics and ship-induced scour, wave
breaking in coastal applications and scour around structures in
civil and environmental engineering ﬂows. 
These subaqueous sediment scouring phenomena are induced
by rapid ﬂows creating shear forces at the surface of the sediment
which causes the surface to yield and produce a shear layer of
suspended particles at the interface and ﬁnally sediment suspen-
sion in the ﬂuid. The current application is very diﬃcult to treat
with traditional mesh based Eulerian approaches due to the ﬂuid-∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: + 441613062614. 
E-mail address: georgios.fourtakas@manchester.ac.uk (G. Fourtakas). 
ﬂ  
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http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.advwatres.2016.04.009 
0309-1708/© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article uediment interface, the highly non-linear deformation and frag-
entation of the interface and the presence of a free surface lead-
ng to entrainment of the sediment particles by the liquid phase.
hese challenges require alternative simulation techniques. In the
ast two decades the novel Lagrangian approach Smoothed Particle
ydrodynamics (SPH) ( Gingold and Monaghan, 1977 ) has emerged
s a meshless method ideal for this application. The scheme has
een applied to a variety of problems such as free-surface ﬂows
 Gomez-Gesteira et al., 2010 ), ﬂood simulations ( Vacondio et al.,
012 ), coastal ﬂows ( Dalrymple and Rogers, 2006 ), and geotechni-
al problems ( Bui et al., 2007 ). 
With numerous applications within engineering industries,
here is a great deal of interest in non-Newtonian multi-phase
ows. Rodriguez-Paz and Bonet, (2004) used the Generalised Vis-
oplastic Fluid (GVF) model to model the shear and plug ﬂow
f debris and avalanche failures as an non-Newtonian Bingham
ow. Hosseini et al. (2007) tested a variety of models such as the
ingham, power law and Herschel-Bulkley non-Newtonian mod-
ls to examine non-Newtonian ﬂows. Ran et al. (2015) used ander the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ). 
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toncentration based viscosity for the sediment phase similar to
he work Shakibaeinia and Jin, (2011) for the Moving Particle
emi-Implicit (MPS) scheme. However, the aforementioned models
xamine mostly the rheological aspects of non-Newtonian ﬂows.
ecently Sibilla, (2007) applied the Exner equation to simulate the
ocal scour caused by a 2-D horizontal wall jet on a non-cohesive
ranular bed downstream of a solid protection apron with reason-
ble success. Falappi et al. (2008) adopted the Mohr-Coulomb cri-
erion to model scour in reservoir ﬂashing by using the Newtonian
onstitutive equation in a pseudo-Newtonian approach. Manenti
t al. (2012) compared the Mohr-Coulomb pseudo-Newtonian ap-
roach of Falappi et al. (2008) with the Shield’s criterion for the
ame experimental application. Ulrich et al. (2013) used a simi-
ar approach and developed a scour and resuspension multi-phase
odel for ship-induced scouring near ports. Their model makes
se of the Mohr-Coulomb approach for predicting the yielding of
he sediment bed with a water-soil suspension model based on
he Chezy-relation using piecewise linear interpolations between
he soil, liquid and critical maximum viscosity for the suspen-
ion viscosity of the sediment. In a different approach, suited to
eotechnics and embankment failures Bui et al. (2008) replaced
he simplistic plastic behaviour of the Mohr-Coulomb material by
sing an associated and non-associated plastic ﬂow rule based on
he Drucker-Prager model in combination with an elastic model of
ooke’s law in the absence of the equation of state used previously
y other researchers. 
The aforementioned approaches tend to examine some ﬂow
eatures, in detail, but separately; i.e. the non-Newtonian charac-
eristics of the sediment, the shear layer and the yielding inde-
endently. However, the rheology of sediment induced under rapid
ows undergoes several states which are only partially described
y previous research in SPH. This paper attempts to bridge the gap
etween the geotechnics, non-Newtonian and Newtonian ﬂows en-
ountered in scour by rapid liquid ﬂows and sediment resuspen-
ion by proposing a model that combines the yield characteristics
f sediment, the non-Newtonian rheology of the yielded sediment
nd a Newtonian formulation for the sediment entrained by the
iquid applied to the SPH discretization scheme. 
Note that our aim is to examine the rheology and scouring of
he soil from a hydrodynamic approach and not from a geotechni-
al point of view. For more evolved geotechnics models the reader
s referred to the work of Bui et al. (2008) . 
Adequately resolving the interface is essential to capturing com-
lex industrial ﬂows accurately with variable physical properties
or each phase. Despite its suitability for such problems, SPH
s well known for being an expensive method computationally
 Crespo et al., 2011 ). Multi-phase SPH simulations naturally in-
olve many more particles further increasing the computational
emands and costs ( Mokos et al. (2015) ). In recent years, the mas-
ively parallel architecture of graphic processing units (GPUs) has
merged as viable approach to accelerate simulations requiring a
arge number of particles such as encountered in industrial ap-
lications. The Lagrangian nature of SPH makes the method not
nly ideal for large deformation ﬂows with non-linear and frag-
ented interfacial multiple continua, but also makes it ideally
uited to parallelisation on GPUs ( Crespo et al., 2011, Hérault et
l., 2010 ). Accelerating SPH on a GPU is therefore the method of
hoice in this paper. Herein, we have modiﬁed the open source
ualSPHysics solver ( Crespo et al., 2015 ) to include the two-phase
iquid-solid model. DualSPHysics is a CPU/GPU weakly compress-
ble solver package with pre- and post-processing tools capable of
erforming simulations on millions of particles using the GPU ar-
hitecture targeted to real life engineering problems involving non-
inear, fragmented and free-surface ﬂows. 
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents a brief de-
cription of the SPH discretization scheme. In Section 3 , a detailedescription of the numerical model including the sub-closure mod-
ls and the multi-phase features such as the yield surface, consti-
utive modelling and sediment resuspension is presented. Speedup
esults from the GPU hardware acceleration are given in Section 4 .
ext, the numerical results and comparison with other numerical
odels and experimental results are shown for 2-D and 3-D cases,
ollowed by the conclusions in Section 6 . 
. SPH formalism 
The basic principle of the SPH formulation is the integral rep-
esentation of a function f which may represent a numerical or
hysical variable deﬁned over a domain of interest  at a point
 . The integral approximation or kernel approximation according
o ( Gingold and Monaghan, 1977 ) reads 
f ( x ) ≈
∫ 

f (x ′ ) W 
(
x − x ′ , h 
)
dx ′ , (2.1) 
ith h deﬁned as the smoothing length that characterizes the size
f the support domain of the kernel and W the weighting or kernel
unction. The kernel function is chosen to be a smooth, isotropic
nd an even function with compact support (i.e. the ﬁnite radius of
nﬂuence around x ). In this paper, the ﬁfth-order Wendland kernel
ith compact support of 2 h has been used ( Violeau, 2012 ): 
 (R, h ) = a d 
(
1 − R 
2 
)4 
(2 R + 1) , (2.2)
here the normalisation constant a d is 3/4 h , 7/4 h π
2 and 21/16 h π3 
n 1-D, 2-D and 3-D space, respectively. 
In a discrete domain Eq. (2.1) can be approximated by using an
PH summation in the form of 
 
f (x ) 〉 = 
N ∑ 
j 
f ( x j ) W (x − x j , h ) V j , (2.3) 
here V is the volume of the particle expressed as the ratio of the
ass m to density ρ and N is the number of particles within the
upport. Throughout this paper the Latin subscript i denotes the
nterpolating particle and j refers to the neighbouring particles. The
 ... 〉 symbol denotes an SPH interpolation and will be dropped for
implicity in the rest of the paper. By dropping the approximation
arentheses and the order of approximation term, the ﬁnal form of
he particle approximation in a discrete form is 
f ( x i ) = 
N ∑ 
j 
m j 
ρ j 
f j W i j , (2.4) 
ith W ij =W ( x i - x j , h ) and f j = f ( x j ). More details of the SPH for-
ulation can be found in ( Gingold and Monaghan, 1977 ) and more
ecently ( Violeau, 2012 ). 
. Numerical model 
.1. Combined sediment and water ﬂow 
Fig. 3.1 shows a schematic image of the physical domain and
rocesses which are given in the following sections along with
heir SPH discretization. The domain consists of a saturated soil
egion subject to the motion of ﬂuid which scours a region at
he interface leading to a non-Newtonian ﬂow in the yielded sed-
ment. The interface between the yielded sediment and the un-
ielded sediment is represented by the yield surface. At the in-
erface, an approximation of Darcy’s law forces accounts for ﬂuid
ransfer across the yield surface only. Above the yielded region,
ediment that has been suspended is assumed to behave as a New-
onian ﬂuid. 
188 G. Fourtakas, B.D. Rogers / Advances in Water Resources 92 (2016) 186–199 
Fig. 3.1. Schematic of the different regions of the sediment model. The non-Newtonian Herschel Bulkley Papanastasiou (HBP), Drucker-Prager (DP) and suspended sediment 
(Vand) models are explained later in Section 3.4 . 
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σ  3.2. Navier Stokes equations and sub-closure models 
The rheological characteristics of the domain are described by
the Lagrangian form of the Navier Stokes equations discretized us-
ing the SPH scheme to approximate the multi-phase ﬂows of this
paper. Greek superscripts α, β denote coordinate directions by
employing Einstein’s summation. The continuity and momentum
equations in Lagrangian form can be written as 
dρ
dt 
+ ρ ∂ u 
α
∂ x α
= 0 , (3.1)
and 
d u α
dt 
= 1 
ρ
∂ σαβ
∂ x β
+ g α, (3.2)
respectively, where u denotes the velocity vector, g the gravita-
tional force and σ the total stress tensor in a ﬂuidic approach that
can be written as the isotropic pressure p and the viscous stresses
τ
σαβ = −p δαβ + ταβ . (3.3)
In the SPH formalism, the Navier Stokes equations take the fol-
lowing form ( Violeau, 2012 ) 
d ρi 
dt 
= ρi 
N ∑ 
j 
m j 
ρ j 
(u αi − u αj ) 
∂ W i j 
∂ x α
, (3.4)
and 
du α
i 
dt 
= 
N ∑ 
j 
m j 
( 
σαβ
i 
+ σαβ
j 
ρi ρ j 
) 
∂ W i j 
∂ x β
+ g αi . (3.5)
3.2.1. Equation of state 
To approximate an incompressible ﬂuid, the weakly compress-
ible SPH approach (WCSPH) uses an equation of state (EOS) to link
pressure to density in the form of 
p = B 
((
ρ
ρ0 
)γ
− 1 
)
, (3.6)
where ρ0 is the reference density and B is based on the compress-
ibility which is proportional to the speed of sound of the ﬂuid 
B = C 
2 
s 0 ρ0 
γ
, (3.7)
and γ is the polytropic index with values between 1 to 7 and C s 0 
is the numerical speed of sound calculated as 
 s 0 ≥ 10 u max . (3.8)
where u max is the maximum velocity magnitude in the domain.
Further information regarding the WCSPH approach can be found
in ( Monaghan, 1992 ). .2.2. Boundary conditions 
The wall boundary condition applied in this paper is the dy-
amic boundary conditions (DBCs) ( Crespo et al., 2007 ) where par-
icles representing the wall are organised in a staggered arrange-
ent and satisfy the same equations as the ﬂuid particles but
heir position and velocity are prescribed. The advantages of the
BC include the straightforward computational implementation
nd the treatment of arbitrary complex geometries. This makes
hem particularly amenable to use within the GPU code Dual-
PHysics. Boundary conditions discretization is not the focus of the
resent research; for more information the reader is referred to
ore recent work ( Fourtakas et al., 2015 ). 
.2.3. Time integration 
The time stepping algorithm is an explicit second-order
redictor-corrector integrator scheme. The scheme predicts the
volution in time at half time steps. These values are then cor-
ected using the forces at half time steps, followed by the eval-
ation of the values at the end time step ( Gomez-Gesteira et al.,
012 ). The scheme is bounded by the CFL condition, the maximum
orce term and the numerical speed of sound as demonstrated
y Monaghan, (1989) . In addition, an extra restriction is imposed
ased on the viscous forces. The CFL condition reads, 
t = Co min 
( 
min 
i 
√ 
h 
| f i | , 
h 
C s 0 
, 
h 2 
ν
) 
, (3.9)
here f i is the force per unit mass of particle i and Co is the
ourant number set to 0.3 in this paper and ν is the kinematic vis-
osity. The same time integration scheme is used for both phases
sing the minimum t resulting from the CFL condition. 
.3. Liquid model 
.3.1. Newtonian viscous formulation 
For a more consistent formulation of the multiple phases we
rite Stokes’ theorem for a general ﬂuid using the thermodynamic
ressure and the extra stress tensor in the form of 
αβ = −p δαβ + f ( D αβ ) , (3.10)
here δαβ is the Kronecker delta. The theorem assumes that the
ifference between the stress in a deforming ﬂuid and the static
quilibrium stress is given by the function f determined by the rate
f deformation D . When f is linear for an isotropic material, such as
ater, the ﬂuid is called Newtonian and the constitutive equation
an be written in the general form as 
αβ = −p δαβ + 2 μ ˙ εαβ, (3.11)d 
G. Fourtakas, B.D. Rogers / Advances in Water Resources 92 (2016) 186–199 189 
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 here ˙ εαβdenotes the strain rate tensor. For incompressible ﬂow
˙ αβ= D αβ since the D γ γ is zero by the continuity equation. In
he WCSPH formalism Eq. (3.11) can be used to obtain the total
tresses in the momentum equation, thus the strain rate tensor of
q. (3.11) can be calculated for the velocity gradients as 
˙ αβ = 1 
2 
[
∂ u α
∂ x β
+ ∂ u 
β
∂ x α
]
− 1 
3 
[
∂ u γ
∂ x γ
]
δαβ, (3.12) 
Therefore, viscous stress tensor can be calculated from the
ewtonian constitutive equation that relates the strain rates to the
iscous stresses by 
αβ = 2 μ ˙ εαβ. (3.13) 
The total viscosity μ of Eq. (3.13) represents the dynamic and
ddy viscosity μτ obtained through the Smagorinsky algebraic
ddy viscosity model by 
= μd + μτ . (3.14) 
Herein, for the 3-D simulations a Large Eddy Simulation (LES)
odel has been used to model the turbulent characteristics of a
ulti-phase ﬂow. The LES model is a standard Smagorinsky alge-
raic eddy viscosity model as described by Dalrymple and Rogers,
2006) in a WCSPH formalism for Newtonian ﬂuids. The model re-
uces to a mixing length model in 2-D simulations and at low
elocity ﬂow regimes reduces to a laminar viscosity model. This
tudy has not considered if the turbulence has been resolved suf-
ciently, however it is an important aspect of the liquid-sediment
ow ﬁeld and should be investigated further. On a different ap-
roach, such as of the Shields criterion the soil particles are re-
uspended mostly from the interface ( Manenti et al., 2012 ). The
urbulence characteristics are of primary importance for the sus-
ension of the sediment soil within such a model by considering
ean local variables. 
.3.2. δ-SPH 
In this paper the δ-SPH approach is used in the ﬂuid phase and
ediment phase independently. Thus, the computation of the δ-SPH
erm for the ﬂuid does not include sediment and vice versa. δ-SPH
ccounts for the bulk viscosity dissipation in the mean pressure
y a dissipation term applied to the continuity equation similar to
he Stokes condition. However, the current δ-SPH formulation is
ased on an empirical artiﬁcial dissipation which is not related to
he bulk viscosity, in a similar manner to the artiﬁcial viscosity of
onaghan ( Monaghan and Gingold, 1983 ). The continuity equation
n WCSPH does not guarantee a divergence-free velocity ﬁeld and
he equation takes the form of 
d ρi 
dt 
= 
N ∑ 
j 
m j (u 
α
i − u αi ) 
∂ W i j 
∂x α
i 
+ D δ−SPH,i , (3.15) 
here D δ-SPH 
 δ−SPH = δd h C s 0 
N ∑ 
j 
m j 
ρ j 
ψ a i j 
∂ W i j 
∂x α
i i j 
, (3.16) 
ith 
 
a 
i j = 2( ρ j − ρi ) 
x a 
i j ∣∣x a 
i j 
∣∣2 + 0 . 1 h 2 , (3.17)
here δd is a parameter usually set to 0.1 ( Marrone et al., 2011 ).
he ﬁrst term on the right-hand side of Eq. (3.15) is the velocity di-
ergence and the second term is the δ-SPH dissipation to the con-
inuity equation. A comprehensive description of the implementa-
ion can be found in ( Crespo et al., 2015 ). .3.3. Particle shifting 
While particles’ ﬁeld variables such as velocity and pressure are
ell predicted with WCSPH, issues may arise in negligible dynam-
cs or large dynamics respectively ( Monaghan, 1994 ). 
Both states occur often in multi-phase ﬂows and are a fre-
uently addressed issue. Manenti et al. (2012) and recently Ulrich
t al. (2013) used the XPSH approach of Monaghan, (1994) with
n additional smoothing applied to the particle position through
 smoothed velocity. Additionally, Ulrich et al. (2013) used the
SPH formulation to perform pressure smoothing for large dynam-
cs ﬂows where the pressure exceeded twice the hydrostatic pres-
ure. However, such smoothing procedures tend to smooth the dy-
amics of the system such as sharp interfaces and discontinuities. 
In this work, using the particle shifting algorithm of Lind et al.
2012) liquid or yielded sediment particles are shifted a very small
istance each time step from areas of high particle concentration
o low concentration by using a Fickian-type approach to maintain
 more regular particle arrangement 
r αi = −D ′ 
(
∂ C i 
∂s 
s a i + 
∂ C i 
∂b 
b a i + 
∂ C i 
∂n 
n αi 
)
, (3.18) 
here C is the particle concentration and n and s is the vector nor-
al and tangent unit vector respectively. The D ’ parameter is the
iffusion coeﬃcient of Skillen et al. (2013) based on a von Neu-
ann stability analysis using a constraint based on the velocity
agnitude of the particle that reads 
 
′ 
i = Ah ‖ u i ‖ t, (3.19) 
Finally, b is the bi-tangent unit vector to account for shifting
t 3-D free surfaces and interfacial ﬂows that has been recently
pplied by Mokos, (2014) to WCSPH. 
The surface treatment extension to 3-D of Mokos, (2014) is only
pplied to the liquid phase since most large dynamics are domi-
ant in the liquid phase. 
.4. Sediment model 
The saturated sediment rheological characteristics induced by
he liquid ﬂow ﬁeld exhibit different behavioural regimes shown
n Fig. 3.1 that adhere to the sediment properties and shear stress
f the liquid phase at the interface. The non-Newtonian nature of
ediment ﬂows results from several physical processes including
he Mohr-Coulomb shear stress τmc , the cohesive yield strength τ c 
hich accounts for the cohesive nature of ﬁne sediment, the vis-
ous shear stress τ v which accounts for the ﬂuid particle viscosity,
he turbulent shear stress of the sediment particle τ t and the dis-
ersive stress τ d which accounts for the collision of larger fraction
ranulates. The total shear stress can be expressed as 
αβ = τmc + τc + ταβv + ταβt + ταβd . (3.20)
• Yielding: At low stress state the sediment remains un-yielded
in that region with the yield strength of the material be-
ing greater than the induced stress by the liquid phase and
is dominated by the ﬁrst two terms on right-hand side of
Eq. (3.20) . Nevertheless, the saturated sediment stress state
should be taken into accounted – see Section 3.4.1 . 
• Constitutive modelling: In a high stress state the sediment is
yielded and behaves as a non-Newtonian rate dependant ﬂuid
using the last three terms on right-hand side of Eq. (3.20) .
Herein, the dispersive stresses are not modelled explicitly as
with other discrete sediment models. Instead the constitutive
formulation accounts for these dispersive stresses ( Rodriguez-
Paz and Bonet, 2004 ). Typically sediment behaves as a shear
thinning material with a low and high shear stress state of
a pseudo-Newtonian and plastic viscous regime respectively
( Jeong, 2013 ) – see Section 3.4.3 . 
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Fig. 3.2. Sediment skeleton pressure and saturated sediment pressure schematic. 
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m• In addition, an approximation of the generalised Darcy law has
been applied in order to simulate the saturated soil motion
and the interaction of the sediment and water at the inter-
face and the saturated yielded sediment phase described in
Section 3.4.5 . 
3.4.1. Yield surface 
To determine the state of the sediment SPH particle (yielded
or un-yielded region), a yield criterion is used to relate the max-
imum shear strength of the soil sediment to the hydrodynamic
shear strain at the ﬂuid-soil interface. Above a predeﬁned value
related to the shear strength, the sediment is assumed to be at
rest whereas below the critical threshold the sediment undergoes
yielding. Note that compression is assumed to be positive through-
out this article. 
Considering a simple shear case where no motion in the sed-
iment phase takes place until a critical value of shear stress τ y 
is reached, the ﬂuid stresses acting on the sediment are in equi-
librium with the yield strength of the sediment ( Fourtakas et al.,
2013 ) i.e. √ 
J 2 − | τy | ≥ 0 , (3.21)
where τ y is deﬁned as the sum of the Coulomb and cohesive yield
strength as 
τy = τmc + τc , (3.22)
and J 2 is the second invariant of the deviatoric shear stress tensor
ταβ deﬁned as 
J 2 = 1 
2 
ταβταβ . (3.23)
Recalling Eq. (3.11) , the rate dependant isotropic Newtonian
ﬂuid expression for the viscous stresses is written as 
ταβ = 2 μd ˙ εαβ. (3.24)
Squaring both sides of Eq. (3.11) the following equality is de-
rived √ 
J 2 = 2 μd 
√ 
I I D . (3.25)
where the term II D is the second invariant of the strain rate tensor
deﬁned as 
I I D = 1 
2 
˙ εαβ ˙ εαβ. (3.26)
Thus, the critical threshold for the sediment yielding at the in-
terface can be written as 
| τy | < 2 μd 
√ 
I I D . (3.27)
At this point, a yield criterion for the sediment phase is needed
to provide the critical value of the sediment shear stress. In this
study, the Drucker-Prager yield criterion has been used following
previous investigation by ( Fourtakas et al., 2013 ) indicating the
suitability of different yield criteria. 
The Drucker-Prager model is written in a general form as 
f ( I 1 , J 2 ) = 
√ 
J 2 + ( ap − κ) = 0 , (3.28)
The parameters a and κ can be determined by projecting the
Drucker-Prager (DP) onto the Mohr-Coulomb yield criterion in a
deviatoric plane. The yield surface of the deviatoric plane at π /6
corresponds to 
α = −2 
√ 
3 sin (ϕ) 
3 − sin (ϕ) κ = 
2 
√ 
3 c cos (ϕ) 
3 − sin (ϕ) . (3.29)
where ϕ is the internal angle of friction and c the cohesion of the
material. Finally, using Eq. (3.27) yielding will occur when the following
quation is satisﬁed 
αp + κ < 2 μd 
√ 
I I D . (3.30)
Although, the Drucker-Prager criterion or other Coulomb based
ield criteria are simplistic and depend on the pressure, internal
ngle of friction and cohesion of the sediment, they have been
sed extensively in SPH (( Amicarelli and Agate, 2014, Fourtakas et
l., 2013, Manenti et al., 2012 ) and ( Ulrich et al., 2013 )) with satis-
actory results. 
.4.2. Sediment skeleton and pore-water pressure 
Eq. (3.27) assumes a constant critical value of shear stress τ y .
his might not always be true for saturated drained conditions.
ediment pressure changes according to the lithostatic conditions
nd the pore water pressure for a fully saturated sediment. In
sotropic, fully saturated sediment under drained conditions the
erzaghi relationship holds 
 e f f = P t − P pw , (3.31)
here subscripts t, eff and pw denote the total, effective (skeleton)
nd pore-water pressure, respectively. 
The total pressure of the system can be calculated simply by
ccounting for the hydrostatic and saturated pressures as 
 t = γsat h sat + γw h w , (3.32)
here h is the height, γ is the unit weight and subscripts w and
at denote the water and saturated phase respectively as shown in
he schematic of Fig. 3.2. 
Eq. (3.32) requires the surface to be tracked in order to deter-
ine the maximum height of the saturated sediment which is usu-
lly computationally expensive ( Manenti et al., 2012 ). Instead, the
quation of state can be used by modifying the reference pressure
ependant on the numerical speed of sound of Eq. (3.7) by relating
he pore water pressure to the saturated sediment pressure as 
p i,pw = B 
((
ρi,sat 
ρ0 ,sat 
)γ
− 1 
)
, (3.33)
here B is based on the ﬂuid properties 
 = C 
2 
s 0 ,w ρ0 ,w 
γw 
, (3.34)
here the subscript pw refers to the pore water, sat to the satu-
ated sediment and w to the water phase, thus recovering the pore
ater pressure in the saturated sediment even though the density
atio is still based on the saturated sediment. 
The total pressure in the sediment is calculated by using
q. (3.6) . The sediment skeleton (or effective) pressure can ﬁnally
e calculated using Eq. (3.31) . Note that the skeleton pressure can
nly be applied to fully saturated soils. A partly saturated sediment
ethodology can be found in ( Ulrich et al., 2013 ). 
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Fig. 3.3. Initial rapid growth of stress by varying m and effect of the power law index n for the HBP model. 
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d  .4.3. Constitutive modelling 
The rheology of the shear mobile layer of the sediment at
he interface can be described using viscoplastic rheological laws
sually described by Bingham models ( Jeong, 2013, Rodriguez-
az and Bonet, 2004 ). The Bingham model is one of the simplest
odels and provides a satisfactory description of the viscoplastic
ehaviour of subaqueous sediment ﬂows but it cannot approxi-
ate the range of stress regimes encountered in scouring, i.e. pre-
nd post-yield behaviour. Nevertheless, a variety of other Bingham
odels such as the bi-viscosity and Herschel-Bulkley (HB) mod-
ls are often used in subaqueous ﬂows mimicking the Bingham
heology of a viscoplastic material in low and high stress states
 Jeong, 2013 ). However, using the HB model poses numerical is-
ues for zero shear stress states. To avoid this issue, the Herschel-
ulkley-Papanastasiou (HBP) model ( Papanastasiou, 1987 ) has been
mployed to model the rheological characteristics of the yielded
egion. The HBP model reads 
f 1 = | τy | √ 
I I D 
[ 
1 − e −m 
√ 
I I D 
] 
+ 2 μ| 4 I I D | n −1 2 , (3.35) 
here m controls the exponential growth of stress, n is the power
aw index and μ is the apparent dynamic viscosity. Fig. 3.3 (a)
hows the initial rapid growth of stress by varying m whereas
ig. 3.3 (b) shows the effect of the power law index n . 
The advantage of the HBP model is the pseudo-Newtonian re-
ion deﬁned by the growth of stress parameter m and the power
aw index n in the plastic region. This two region approach in com-
ination with the yield criterion has been chosen to model the soil
hase without the use of an explicit elastic branch. Nevertheless,
uccessful elastoplastic models have been developed in SPH and
pplied to sediment transport ( Bui et al., 2008 ). 
Note that as m → ∞ the HBP model reduces to the original
erschel-Bulkley model and when n = 1 the model reduces to a
imple Bingham model. 
The HBP model provides information on the pre-yielded and
ost-yield regions after the apparent yield region deﬁned by the
rucker-Prager criterion with a low stress and high stress re-
ion. The sediment phase can also be modelled as a typical shear
hinning ﬁne grained material. In addition, there is no need for
cale-back methods as used in previous work by other researchers
 Ulrich et al., 2013 ). For a speciﬁc skeleton pressure, the inequality of Eq. (3.27) de-
nes the yielded surface at that point (or particle). Regardless of
hether the particle is yielded or not the shear stress is calculated
sing the HBP model with the speciﬁc yield stress. However, in
he un-yielded region the sediment particles motion is restricted
y setting du/dt = 0 but discontinuities in the stress summations of
he momentum Eq. (3.17) do not arise since the viscous stresses
n the un-yielded region are computed and assigned to the sed-
ment particle. For the suspended entrained sediment particles a
oncentration suspension viscosity (see Section 3.4.5 ) is used to
void “particle freezing” and force imbalances ( Ulrich et al., 2013 ). 
.4.4. Approximation of seepage forces in the yield surface 
To simulate the saturated soil motion, the interaction of the
ediment and water phases should be taken into account. The be-
aviour of saturated soils is determined by the interaction between
he soil skeleton and the pore water pressure. When the mixture
s deformed the sediment skeleton is compressed and pore-liquid
ows though the pores. Water seeping through the pores of a soil
roduces a drag force on the sediment phase originating from vis-
ous forces. This force acts on the direction of the water ﬂow ( Bui
t al., 2007 ). Darcy’s law is often used to impose the viscous drag
orce as 
 = K ( u w − u s ) , (3.36) 
here subscripts w and s denote water and sediment, respectively,
 is based on the soil characteristics and can be written as 
 = n r γw 
k 
, (3.37) 
here n r is the porosity and k is the soil permeability and γ =ρg
s the unit weight. The seepage can be added in the momentum
quation as an extra term and Eq. (3.2) becomes 
d u α
dt 
= 1 
ρ
∂ σαβ
∂ x β
+ g α + S 
α
ρ
. (3.38) 
For simplicity, it is assumed that the water does not ﬂow in the
n-yielded region and seepage only acts at the interface of the un-
ielded – yielded regions and the interface (see Fig. 3.1 ). Also, the
oil mixture is assumed to be isotropic and fully saturated under
rained conditions. Although the assumption that water does not
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eﬂow in the un-yielded region is not strictly correct for the accu-
rate representation of the seepage forces in the soil body, Darcy
law forces are approximated in the on the yield surface which is
our point of interest with this article. Other SPH practitioners ( Bui
et al., 2007, Sakai et al., 2009 ) modelled seepage forces using Darcy
law, by using a two SPH particles layers approach to superposition
the liquid and soil layer. Unfortunately, this technique tends to be
cumbersome and memory intensive. GPUs are memory restricted
and such a 3-D model would not be feasible with the current tech-
nology. 
In the SPH formalism the seepage force can be expressed in SPH
form as 
1 
ρi 
S αi = 
N ∑ 
j 
m j 
ρi ρ j 
K i j 
( 
u α
i j 
x α
i j (
x α
i j 
)2 + 0 . 01 h 2 
) 
x 
β
i j 
W i j , (3.39)
where the term 0.01 h 2 in the denominator is included to avoid sin-
gularity as x ij → 0. The seepage force is only applied to particle i in
the yielded region for all j particles irrespective of the phase. A
similar methodology has been proposed by ( Bui et al., 2007 ). 
3.4.5. Suspension 
At the interface, the ﬂuid ﬂow at a suﬃcient large velocity ( τ y 
<< τ ﬂuid ) will suspend the sediment particles in the ﬂuid. This
sediment entrainment by the ﬂuid can be controlled by using a
concentration volume fraction of the mixture in the form of 
c v ,i = 
N ∑ 
j sat ∈ 2 h 
m j 
ρ j 
N ∑ 
j∈ 2 h 
m j 
ρ j 
, (3.40)
where the summation is deﬁned within the support of the kernel
and j sat refers to the yielded saturated sediment particles. The size
of the concentration sampling is chosen as to adhere with the ker-
nel support size of SPH. When a sediment particle is suspended, it
is modelled as a pseudo-Newtonian ﬂuid using Eq. (3.13) . The sus-
pension viscosity can be related to the volumetric concentration by
μsusp = μ f ( c v ) , (3.41)
where μ is the viscosity of Eq. (3.14) . 
A suspension viscosity is used based on the Vand experimental
colloidal suspension equation ( Vand, 1948 ) of sediment in a ﬂuid
by 
μsusp = μe 
2 . 5 c v 
1 − 39 
64 
c v c v ≤ 0 . 3 , (3.42)
assuming an isotropic material with spherically shaped sediment
particles. Eq. (3.42) is applied only when the volumetric concen-
tration of the saturated sediment particle within the SPH kernel
is lower than 0.3 which is the upper validity limit of Eq. (3.42) .
Hence, when a yielded sediment particle volumetric concentration
is below the threshold of 0.3 which coincides with the validity of
the Vand equation, the sediment particle is treated as a Newtonian
ﬂuid, retaining its properties with the exception of the viscosity
that follows the Vand Eq. (3.42) . 
4. Hardware acceleration using GPUs 
Recently, the introduction of GPU cards to scientiﬁc computing
provided acceleration to massively data-parallel computations in-
cluding n- body simulations. The attraction comes from the paral-
lel, multithreaded many-core computing architecture of GPU cards
which is well suited to problems of data-parallel computing since
the same instance is executed on many threads in parallel. Such
data-parallel computations in SPH are the particle interactions ofhe interpolated particles. NVIDIA GPU cards use an instruction set
rchitecture, namely CUDA in C/C ++ programming language to use
he massive parallelism of GPUs. DualSPHysics, an SPH C ++ /CUDA
olver, exploits the massive parallelism of GPU cards resulting in
peedups comparable to large CPU clusters ( Crespo et al., 2011 ),and
as been extended in this work for multi-phase water-sediment
ows. 
The multi-phase model described earlier has been implemented
n the DualSPHysics CUDA code ( Crespo et al., 2015 ) in order to
ccelerate the computations and allow higher particle resolution.
he higher resolution aims to capture the important yielding and
iscous effects at the interface of the multi-phase model where
ariable viscosity and large density variations affect the shear layer
f the suspended particles. In addition, extension to three dimen-
ional (3-D) and real life industrial applications requires a large
umber of particles (on the order of millions). An in-depth inves-
igation of different GPU techniques on implementing multi-phase
odels to GPU cards can be found in the recent work of Mokos
t al. (2015) . 
Mokos et al. (2015) gas-liquid modelling involved only some
xtra terms in the governing equations and therefore minimum
mpact on memory. Nonetheless, as demonstrated by the authors
ranching is a major bottleneck in the GPU architecture . Creating
ifferent lists of particles within CUDA kernels calls can partially
esolve the branching impact on the code acceleration. However,
emory occupancy and register usage remains unresolved. 
The sediment phase rheological model differs from the Newto-
ian formulation considerably and includes extra calculation such
s the yielding of the surface, the pore water pressure estimation,
he seepage forces and the suspension of the sediment in the ﬂuid
nder low concentration. These extra operations have to be accom-
odated in the CUDA kernels code and consequently, branching
nd memory occupation becomes a major concern in multi-phase
odelling due to the limited ﬂow control and memory cache of
he of the GPU architecture which is primarily based on arithmetic
perations. 
A different approach has been applied. Instead of calling the
UDA kernels depending on the phase of the particle, a memory
peration is performed that points to the constants of the spe-
iﬁc phase. These constants, such as the reference density, viscos-
ty, polytropic index, yield strength, etc, are stored in the constant
emory of the GPU, a fast access memory which is common to the
treaming multiprocessors. This avoids branching and extra regis-
er usage but increases arithmetic operations. Most importantly, it
oes not impact the memory occupancy of the local memory and
egister space which is the foremost requirement of the multi-
hase model. Nevertheless, since most operations are carried out
espite the phase of the particle, and factoring the extra calcu-
ations of the sediment phase the arithmetic operations increase
hich is a different requirement to Mokos et al. (2015) which was
ostly bounded by branching. 
Fig. 4 shows the speedup achieved in relation to a single core
ingle thread C/C ++ code running on an Intel i7 processor 2.6GHz
with the same multi-phase implementation in 2-D. A satisfactory
peedup of x58 is achieved for 1.5 million particles on a NVIDIA
esla K20 GPU card. 
. Numerical results 
The DualSPHysics code has been previously validated for single-
hase non-linear ﬂows ( Crespo et al., 2015 ). This section presents
umerical results, ﬁrst for a validation case for yielding of the sed-
ment phase separately, and then fully saturated conditions with
oth phases combined. Finally, results are presented for a simu-
ation of a 3-D dam break over an erodible bed comparing with
xperimental data. 
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Fig. 4. GPU algorithm speedup curve. 
Fig. 5.1. Effect of particle shifting algorithm on the particle distribution and pres- 
sure ﬁeld of the domain at t = 370 μs. 
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n.1. Droplet impact of a ﬂat plate and the effect of particle shifting 
To demonstrate the effectiveness of the particle shifting algo-
ithm and the δ-SPH formulation under potentially violent impact
ows a test case with a droplet impacting a horizontal plate is em-
loyed ( Liu et al., 2010 ). The radius of the 2-D sphere is 8.5 ×10 −4 
 impacting on a ﬂat plate with a particle spacing of 2 ×10 −5 m
esulting in a total of 9835 particles. The liquid droplet has a refer-
nce density ρ l =1680 kg/m 3 with a viscosity of μl =6.4 ×10 −3 Pa.s
ithout gravity. Results obtained by just using δ-SPH are compared
ith a simulation that uses δ-SPH and particle shifting. Fig. 5.1
hows a comparison of the two conﬁgurations 370 μs after impact
nd the effects of the particle shifting algorithm on the formation
f unphysical voids. 
The void structure of Fig. 5.1 (b) is created due to particles fol-
owing the streamlines after a sudden impact of the droplet to
he plate creating particle line structures (stacks of particle lines
ollowing the streamline) that eventually collapse after particle
lumping has occurred. This unphysical void and particle clumping
henomena disturbs the pressure ﬁeld either by creating spurious
ressures or by pressure oscillations manifested as voids at later
ime as shown in Fig. 5.1 (b). In addition to the void formation
ffect of shifting, the pressure ﬁeld of Fig. 5.1 (a) is considerably
moother and symmetric. However, since particles are shifted from
heir original position, at impact – keeping in mind that in WCSPH
mall compressions of the order of 1-2% are permitted through the
quation of state and the numerical speed of sound – the com-ressed particles are shifted from the high concentration impact
one to the lower concentration interior droplet domain. 
This redistribution of particles from the high to the low con-
entration zone maintains the pressure ﬁeld in the droplet trans-
itting the pressure wave and therefore numerically reducing the
ompressibility of the ﬂuid. Fig. 5.2 b shows that using the parti-
le shifting algorithm of Section 3.3.3 generates a pressure ﬁeld
nside the droplet that is in closer agreement with a Volume-of-
luid (VoF) reference solution ( Liu et al., 2010 ). 
.2. 2-D sediment dam break and constitutive modelling 
Bui et al., 2008 ) conducted 2-D dam break experiments with
luminium bars to validate the numerical solution of a non-
ssociative ﬂow rule model based on the Drucker-Prager criterion
nd reported results on the proﬁle of the dam after collapse but
ost importantly the failure area of the sediment dam. In the ex-
erimental setup aluminium bars with a diameter of 0.001m and
.0015m and length of 0.05m where used to simulate 2-D con-
itions. In the numerical experiment, an equal number of experi-
ental aluminium bars and particles have been used with an ini-
ial particle spacing of 0.002m resulting in 5000 particles result-
ng in one-to-one result comparison. The dam dimensions were
 = 0.2m and H = 0.1m with a density of ρ=2650kg/ m 3 . The in-
ernal angle of friction was φ=19.8 ˚ for the non-cohesive material
sed in Eq. (3.29) . 
Fig. 5.3 shows a comparison between the experimental and nu-
erical results of Bui et al., 2008 ) and the results of the current
odel including the surface proﬁle and yielded area comparison
ith the experimental results. The agreement of the dam break
urface is satisfactory with the exemption of the run-off area of
he dam break toe. Also, the yield surface shows satisfactory agree-
ent with the experimental data and the numerical results of Bui
t al., 2008 ). Similar issues near the wall have been identiﬁed by
ther researchers using the dynamic boundary conditions of Du-
lSPHysics in multi-phase simulations ( Mokos, 2014 ). The repose
ngle of the current SPH model was found to be 16 ˚ which is 1 ˚
egree more that the more involved model by Bui et al. (2008 ).
hese results are satisfactory considering the simplistic nature of
ur soil model. 
.3. 2-D Erodible dam break 
Having shown example validation cases for the sediment and
iquid phase, the paper now presents validation cases for two
hases combined. 
The shear layer and suspension of the sediment is qualitatively
alidated using an experimental erodible dam break ( Fraccarollo
nd Capart, 2002 ). A deﬁnition sketch is shown in Fig. 5.4 . When
he water column is released, the hydrodynamic stress at the in-
erface induces yielding and scouring at the sediment interface.
he shear layer induced propagates to a depth where the viscos-
ty, density and pressure change from their initialized value. 
In the computational setup a fully saturated sediment bed with
eight H s =0.6m is located below a dam of liquid with height
 l =0.1m and length L l =2.0m. The particle spacing is set to
x = 0.002m producing 328 353 particles in the domain. 
The density ratio of the two phases is ρsat =1.54 ρw while the
alues for the viscosity and Coulomb parameters are identical to
he numerical experiments of Ulrich et al . ( Ulrich et al., 2013 ) to al-
ow for a direct comparison. The sediment and liquid viscosity was
et to μs =50 0 0 Pa.s and μl =10 −6 Pa.s respectively and the sedi-
ent Coulomb parameters were set to c = 100 Pa and φ=31 ˚. The
erschel-Bulkley-Papanastasiou parameters of exponential growth 
f stress and power law index in ( 3.35 ) were set to m = 10 and
 = 1.2 respectively. 
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Fig. 5.2. The pressure proﬁle of the droplet at initial contact with the plate and comparison between δ-SPH, δ-SPH + shifting algorithm and VoF numerical results. 
Fig. 5.3. Dam break comparison between: (a) the experimental results of Bui et al. 
(2008) , (b) results of the current numerical model (c) comparison of the experi- 
mental proﬁle and yielded surface of the aluminium bars, Bui et al. (2008) and the 
current SPH model at the end of the simulation ( t = 0.64s) . 
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a  Figs. 5.5 –5.8 show a qualitative comparison of the experimental
proﬁle ( Fraccarollo and Capart, 2002 ) with the numerical results
from the new model and the numerical SPH results from Ulrich
et al. (2013) and the current model for the proﬁles of the liq-
uid and sediment. The main difference with the Ulrich et al.
(2013) model is the treatment of the sediment phase by different
yield criteria of Eq. (3.28) and constitutive model of Eq. (3.35) . 
Fig. 5.5 shows the liquid and sediment proﬁle at t = 0.25s which
follows the initial dam release. The proﬁle of the SPH simulation
is in good agreement with the experiment data following a simi-
lar trend for the liquid surface and the liquid-soil interface. A root
mean square (RMS) error has been used to quantify the deviation
of the SPH interface location from the experimental proﬁle results
by using the absolute position of the interface proﬁle. The RMS er-
ror for the liquid-soil interface deviated by 1.15%. A departure is
visible at the toe front of the dam were the numerical model run
off distance is marginally forward of the experimental. This can
been seen clearly in Fig. 5.9 where a zoom of the dam toe is pro-
vided. 
Comparing the SPH numerical proﬁle with the numerical re-
sults of Ulrich et al. (2013) , the current model demonstrates closer
agreement with experimental data for both the scour and liquid
surface proﬁles, whereas the aforementioned model is nearly ﬂat
at the interface. The RMS error of Ulrich et al. for the liquid-soil
interface was 1.34%. The new numerical model, has a closer agree-
ment for the scouring proﬁle at x = 0.0m and the creation of aune. This consequently affects the liquid-surface peak around that
rea of the dam toe front. 
However, the liquid-sediment SPH model over predicts scour-
ng at t = 0.75s and onwards in Fig. 5.7 and Fig. 5.8 . Although the
PH model prediction is wider, the maximum depth is predicted
orrectly with an RMS error of 0.89% for the SPH model. An ex-
lanation of the over prediction could be due to the rather sim-
listic modelling of turbulence and yield criterion. More elaborate
odels with a non-associated plastic ﬂow rule such as Bui et al.
2008) would be advantageous. 
Concluding, the new model predicts the liquid surface and
nterface proﬁle satisfactory. The scouring proﬁle was predicted
dequately for the dam toe at the beginning of the simulation
t t = 0.25 and slightly over estimated after t = 0.75s in the cur-
ent model. The results are reasonable, given our assumptions of
sotropic stress, turbulence and the modelling of the yield surface
ith the Drucker-Prager criterion. 
.4. 3-D Erodible dam break 
This section presents numerical results for a fully 3-D valida-
ion case for dam-break ﬂows over mobile beds involving fast tran-
ient ﬂows and sediment transport. The experimental test case of
oares-Frazão et al. (2012) provides validation data for numerical
odels. 
The experiments used a 27m long ﬂume where the breached
am is represented by two impervious blocks with a 1m wide
pening located between the blocks. Fig. 5.10 shows a schematic
f the experiment. The initial height of the sediment was 0.085m
located 1.5m before the gate and extended to over 9.5m as shown
y the hatched area of Fig. 5.10 . The sediment had a uniform
oarseness characterised by d 50 =1.61mm with a sediment to ﬂuid
ensity ratio of 2.63 and a porosity of n r =0.42. The ﬂuid height
n the reservoir was 0.470m for the current experiment case. Two
easuring points US1 and US6 were used to measure the water
evels and three bed proﬁles were taken at y 1 , y 2 and y 3 at the
nd of the simulation at t = 20s ( Fig. 5.10 ). 
In the numerical model the initial particle spacing was set to
.005m for both liquid and sediment resulting in 4 million parti-
les. This is the ﬁnest resolution that can be simulated by using an
VIDIA K20 GPU, restricted by the memory size of the GPU. It re-
ulted in 17 particles over the initial depth of sediment. The initial
ensity of the ﬂuid and sediment was set to hydrostatic and litho-
tatic conditions, respectively. The δ-SPH parameter for this sim-
lation was set to 0.1 as recommended in ( Marrone et al., 2011 ).
he ﬂuid dynamic viscosity was 0.001Pa. s and sediment viscosity
as set to 150Pa. s with the HBP m and n parameter set to 100 and
.8 respectively. The value for the exponential growth m parame-
er value was chosen to approximate a Bingham model as closely
s possible with a minimal pseudo-Newtonian region and the
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Fig. 5.4. Deﬁnition sketch for the 2-D erodible dam break conﬁguration. 
Fig. 5.5. Qualitative comparison of (a) experimental ( Fraccarollo and Capart, 2002 ) and (b) current numerical results and (c) comparison of free surface and liquid-sediment 
limiting proﬁles of the experiment, numerical results of Ulrich et al. (2013) and current model at t = 0.25 s. 
Fig. 5.6. Qualitative comparison of (a) experimental ( Fraccarollo and Capart, 2002 ) and (b) current numerical results and (c) comparison of free surface and liquid-sediment 
limiting proﬁles of the experiment, numerical results of Ulrich et al. (2013) and current model at t = 0.50 s. 
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F  ower-law exponent n to resemble shear thinning materials as
hown in Fig. 3.3. 
Finally a small amount of cohesion was given to the sediment
hase of c = 100 Pa to stabilise the interface and control the scour-
ng near the dam gate. Next, the water level height and sediment
roﬁles are presented against the experimental data for the afore-
entioned control points. .4.1. Sediment bed proﬁles 
The sediment proﬁle in comparison with the experimental data
s shown in Fig. 5.11 for three different cross-sections of the sedi-
ent bed at locations y 1 = 0.2 m, y 2 = 0.7 m and y 3 = 1.45m. The
umerical results are compared with four different experimen-
al runs (labelled as b 1 , b 2 , b 3 and b 4 ) as reported by Soares-
razão et al. (2012) with the SPH data superimposed on the
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Fig. 5.7. Qualitative comparison of (a) experimental ( Fraccarollo and Capart, 2002 ) and (b) current numerical results and (c) comparison of free surface and liquid-sediment 
limiting proﬁles of the experiment, numerical results of Ulrich et al. (2013) and current model at t = 0.75 s. 
Fig. 5.8. Qualitative comparison of (a) experimental ( Fraccarollo and Capart, 2002 ) and (b) current numerical results and (c) comparison of free surface and liquid-sediment 
limiting proﬁles of the experiment, numerical results of Ulrich et al. (2013) and current model at t = 1.00 s. 
Fig. 5.9. Comparison of the experimental ( Fraccarollo and Capart, 2002 ), current SPH model and Ulrich et al. (2013) proﬁles at the toe advance at t = 0.25 s. 
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Fig. 5.10. Schematic of the 3-D dam break experiment. 
Fig. 5.11. Repeatability of the bed proﬁles at locations (a) y 1 , (b) y 2 and (c) y 3 of 
the experiment and comparison with the numerical results. 
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o  xperimental data. The data from runs b 1 – b 4 show the variability
n the experimental data. 
The RMS error was calculated similarly with the 2-D case of
ection 5.3 . However, the average experimental proﬁle was com-
uted ﬁrst as reference data. The bed proﬁle at y shows satis-1 actory agreement with the experimental results for most of the
ength of the bed with an RMS error of 1.57% compared with the
verage experimental proﬁle. Some deviations from the experiment
re notable speciﬁcally near the dam break gate around x = 0.5 m
o x = 1.5 m. Nevertheless, there is some variation in the repeata-
ility of the experimental results of an RMS error of ±1 .33% with
ome of the runs having lower scouring at the front with a peak
or runs b 2 and b 4 whereas the numerical results are in better
greement with runs b 1 and b 2 . Also a small deviation is observed
t x = 4.0 m where the numerical model over predicts the scouring
egion. 
At y 2 , the agreement is marginally deteriorates from y 1 with
mall deviations near the wall at x = 0.5 m which were expected
ue to the boundary conditions implemented in DualSPHysics that
an exhibit a sticking behaviour near the walls and an RMS error
f 1.82% of the average experimental proﬁle. The RMS error of the
xperimental proﬁle is ±1 .57%. 
Finally, the y 3 bed proﬁle shows similar behaviour near the wall
ver predicting the sediment height. Also, the sediment peak is
lightly under predicted with a small delay on the location of the
eak. The model RMS error for the y 3 proﬁle is 2.94% of the aver-
ge experimental proﬁle. 
However, due to the complexity of the 3-D dam break case the
ediment proﬁles are satisfactory in view of the challenge posed
y the hydrodynamics of the ﬂuid especially at the gate with a
arefaction wave and an initial hydraulic jump and the SPH wall
oundary conditions. 
.4.2. Water level measurements 
The hydrodynamics of the ﬂow are linked to the sediment scour
echanisms. In this section, two water level probes locations are
sed to measure the numerical water levels and compare with the
xperimental results of the 3-D dam break. The experimental pro-
les for gauge US1 and US6 are compared with the SPH results,
hown in Fig. 5.12 . 
The water height levels of gauge US1 which is located near the
ate, shows reasonable agreement with the reported experimental
esults with a RMS error of 2.94% over the average experimental
roﬁle and a RMS error of ±1 .34% for the three experimental runs.
t is notable that the larger over prediction is at the end of the
imulation t = 20s. 
Similar results are shown for gauge US6 with an RMS error
f 3.23%. However the variation between the experimental runs
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Fig. 5.12. Repeatability of the water level measurements of the experiment for 
gauge US1 and US6 and comparison with the numerical results. 
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F  is smaller with an RMS error of ±0 .68% and therefore resulting
in a less accurate prediction by the SPH model. Also notable is a
small dip at t = 8s. Both graphs show slightly over predicted wa-
ter heights particularly at location US6. This corresponds with the
sediment proﬁles which show a small bed thickness over predic-
tion downstream. 
Concluding, the results from the numerical experiment of a 3-D
dam break have been compared with a benchmark dam break case
of Soares-Frazão et al. (2012) . To the authors best knowledge this
is the ﬁrst time this test case has been performed with SPH mainly
due to the large domain and therefore the high computational cost.
The 3-D erodible dam break took 14 days on a Tesla K20 GPU card
for 4 million particles. The simulations would beneﬁt from recent
advances in variable resolution ( Vacondio et al., 2013 ) to make the
simulation more eﬃcient. 
The 3-D dam break bed proﬁles of the sediment located at the
bottom of the tank were satisfactorily reproduced in this numerical
experiment with about 2-3% deviations near the gate and a small
over prediction downstream that might be accounted for by the
departure in the dynamics of the ﬂuid. Also the water level pro-
ﬁles at two discrete locations have been presented with reasonable
agreement to the experimental results. 
6. Conclusions 
In this paper the development and validation of a Smoothed
Particle Hydrodynamics (SPH) multi-phase model has been pre-
sented. The multi-phase model focuses on liquid-sediment ﬂows
and more speciﬁcally the scouring and resuspension of the solid
phase by liquid induced rapid ﬂows. The choice of modelling tech-
nique in this work is based on explicit treatment of the liquid
and solid phase using a Newtonian and a non-Newtonian consti-
tutive model respectively that is supplemented by the Drucker-rager yield criterion to predict the yielding characteristics of the
ediment surface and a suspension model based on the volumetric
oncentration of the sediment. 
Graphic processing units (GPUs), with massively parallel capa-
ilities have been the choice of hardware acceleration in this work.
PUs’ parallel architecture is well suited to n -body simulations.
he open-source weakly compressible SPH solver DualSPHysics
as chosen as the platform for the GPU implementation and op-
imisation of the multi-phase model with a reported speedup of
8 that allowed the simulation of large domains with millions of
articles such as the erodible dam break 3-D case which was un-
easible in the CPU implementation. 
Comparison between experimental and 2-D numerical results
howed reasonable agreement on the interfacial and liquid free-
urface proﬁles. More speciﬁcally the yielded region of the 2-D
rodible dam break was captured satisfactorily against the experi-
ental results. Also the free-surface evolution of the dam was pre-
icted adequately. In comparison with previous numerical mod-
ls the results were satisfactory with some improvements on the
ielding characteristics of the sediment. However some sediment
ransport over prediction occurred at later times of the simula-
ion. A 3-D case was used to validate the 3-D numerical model
hat was accelerated using a GPU coprocessor. The numerical re-
ults were suﬃciently close to the experimental data for the scour-
ng proﬁle. Small deviations from the experimental results were
resent, however, as seen from the repeatability of the experi-
ents over different runs large deviations in the experimental data
ere also present. Finally, the free-surface and water-level eleva-
ion was well predicted with similar deviations as observed for the
ediment scouring proﬁle across the bed. However, care should be
aken when choosing the model properties as it can lead to over
rediction of the scouring and water level elevation proﬁle. 
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